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it happened at nu...I Votes To Und(LflODCD evn kingCuu ?. $J IFir 1

m... Faculty Action Next Joan Hanson, president of the All University Fund board, has
announced the coal for the 1952 fund drive and the oreanizationa $ ' ' ' "plan, Gifford said, the class of ments. Also a booth in the UnionA motion to dispense with

segreated faculty-stude- nt parking
was passed Wednesday by the
Student Council. The motion to

uiai win De Denericianes to tne drive.
AUF is maintaining its last year's goal of $5,000 In spite of

an expected enrollment drop of approximately 1,000 students.
The organizations to benefit from the monev received durlnsr

A certain sorority pledge
class decided that things were
too quiet around their house to
suit them. They made up their
collective minds to remedy the
situation by spraying moth ball
powder in every room of their
house.

The actives took the little Joke
In their stride and let the
pledges think they had pulled
the moth-spray- ed wool over
their eyes. However, later that
evening, the pledges received a
rather cool welcome from the
actives in the form of a mass
dunking under the shower In
spite of the fact that they prob-
ably rid the house of any moths
that might want to settle in the
house.

fleers could build up their treas-
ury and with this money buy a
class memorial or be able to ex-
tend financial help to needy
student service organizations.

The senior class president now
only handles the advertising and
obtains the names of graduating

will be provided.
A motion for the support by

the Student Council of the pro-
posed senior class officer plan
was unanimously accepted.

N-cl- representative, Ira Ep-

stein, told the Council that they
were interested in having a rep

the 1952 fund drive will be: Lincoln Community Chest; World Stu-
dent Service Fund; and Cancer research at the University.

These organizations were chosen by the student body through
a poll given by AUF. After the polls had been completed, the AUF
executive, solicitations, and publicity boards voted on the percentage
to be given to each of the chosen organizations. The money will be

i. ? f i " "

return to last years' parking plan
will now be referred to a faculty
committee on parking.

In a further parkin? report,
Rex Messersmith told the Coun-
cil that 1,947 student and 783
faculty and University employe
parking: stickers had been sold
to date. There are 1,412 parki-
ng- stalls available on campus.
Six thousand c.irktnff tinkots

seniors. The Nebraska 3ook store resentative on the Council next
handles the sale of the announce-
ments.

According to Glfford's plan, rep

year. Under the new constitution,
the N-cl- ub does not have a repre-
sentative.

The question was tabled untilresentatives of the senior class
council will be in every organ- -

aiviaea as iouows:
Lincoln Community Chest 40
World Student Service Fund , 40
University cancer research.. 15
Operating expenses 5

World Student Service Fund is the onlv international studnnt.

the next meeting when the club
ized house to sell the announce-'ma- y present a motion.have been given out and 18 stu-

dents have been rusticated ac-
cording to the recent plan for

Denver Professor Of Theology To Addressviolators.
The . Council voted on an

amendment to Article 4, section
1 on tho constitution which
stated that the pharmacy and
dental colleges will be given one
Council representative each.
This motion was tabled last
week.

University's Search Week March 23-2-7
An educator-- p a s t Bernhardt has served as acting Miss Trester Is the national stu

The three members absent from president of luff, connected withwill be one of the main speakers
for the University's Search Week
23-2- 7. Two team members for the

the meeting will vote at the meet.
dent counselor and field secretary
in the department of university
pastor and student work of the

' Courteir Lincoln Star.
AUF PRESIDENT . . . Directing
plans for the 1952 AH Univer-
sity Fund drive is Joan Hanson.
Miss Hanson is over-a- ll coor-
dinator of the activities of AUF.

Denver university. He has been
a visiting professor at Garrett
Biblical Institute and Southern

ing next Wednesday. The vote of
week were also announced Wedthe members present was in favor Baptist Board of Education andnesday. Methodist university.of the amendment, but requires Publication.' .

She attended the BaDtist Mis

relief agency that is recognized by UNESCO, National Student asso-
ciation, and World Student Conference Federation. The main cate-
gories of WSSF overseas aid are: medical aid; maintainance of rest
centers; aid to refugee and DP students; aid to TB students; edu-
cational supplies; emergency food and clothing; community centers
and self-he- lp hostels. WSSF is also the only student relief organiza-
tion to which only students and faculty members can contribute.

The Lincoln Community Chest is organized for the task of
financing the needs of 27 private welfare agencies and their
branches. There are six general types of services given by the
local Chest agencies. They are: care of children and aged; mili-
tary services; youth guidance; relief and rehabilitation; commun-
ity health; and coordinating services.

In return for the funds given to the Chest by students through
AUF, the Chest gives $8,000 to the University YMCA and YWCA.
In other words, the Chest gives the Y group three fourths more
return.

The money given through AUF to further cancer research at
the University will be used for a special microscope for the study
of cell growth and research. Dr. Thomas Pace and his associates
are now studying cells and their relation to cancer, which still re-
mains one of the mysteries surrounding cancer.

The purpose of AUF is to organize, promote, and to administer
all solicitation of money from the total student body of the Uni-
versity. No other organization may be permitted to ask for do-
nations from the total student body of the campus without the per-
mission and approval of AUF. The intent of this limitation is to
prevent students from being solicitated by every organization
which might see fit to carry on a campus drive.

All money which is received by AUF is given only to oreaniza- -

William Henry Bernhardt, nro He received his A.B. degree at
Nebraska Wesley an university;
M.A. at Northwestern; Ph. D. at

fessor of Christian theology, phil-
osophy of religion and registrar

sionary Training School in Chi-
cago. Her field work includes

a two-thir- ds majority of the en
tire Council membership.

Joe Gifford, president of the
senior class officers, presented
the Council with a plan for the
officers to sell senior gradua-
tion announcements. By this

University of Chicago; and di counseling colleee students, leadat inn school of Theology in Den-
ver, is one of the speakers on the vinity degree at Garrett Biblical ing a scout troup and working inagenda.

Tri-- K Hour
Provision
Lowered

The number of hours of agron

Institute.
Margaret II. Trestcr and Ru-

dolph Weins will be members
of the Search Week team. They
represent Baptists and YMCA,
respectively.

He is editor of the Illff Re-
view and The Criterion Pipss.
Bernhardt is or of the
book, "The Church Looks
Ahead."

summer camps.
Miss Trester directed a high

school drama group among Ne-
groes. She sponsored a "Search
for Talent" in Vancouver, B.C.,
Can., while working as minis-
ter's assistant. She has worked
In Chinatown and at Brooks
House in Hammond. Ind.

omy courses required for mem-
bership in Tri-- K, agronomy de-
partmental club, has been changed
from six to three, according to

Wiens has visited India. Iran. tions which will use the money on the University campus, in the
state, or for needy students of university age in devastated countries

Barb Board
TcfSponsor
Box Social

Ladies, admission Is free!
On George Washington's birth-

day, Friday, at 6:15 p.m. in the
Union ballroom, the Barb Activ-

ities board will sponsor a box so-

cial for foreign students to better

Iraq, Egypt, Palestine, Greece and
Italy as a member of the world to runner tneir educations.service division of the interna
tional committee of YMCA.

- Check Last Semester's Grade Report Now
Check your last semester's grade report!
"Student averages are about to be computed," Dr. Floyd W.

Hoover, acting director of registration and records, said Wednes-
day, "and there may be errors."

Dr. Hoover reported, "In some Instances misspelled names
or clerical mistakes have crept in despite several checks. Being on
the roll at the honors convocation, or any honor society, requires
a grade average. The borderlines might fall below 4 In case of
error."

All corrections In grade reports should be in by noon Sat-
urday, Feb. 23.

Son of a missionary familv. AWS, Coed CounselorsWiens was born and. raised in In
dia. He attended erade school and
nign school there. When he was
18, he came to the United States To Form Spring Slates

Bob Sand, president. '
This change allows freshmen to

join the club, providing they have
completed one three hour agron-
omy course.

Application blanks for mem-
bership in Tri-- K may be obtained,
this week on buletin boards in
Ag campus buildings and in Room
106, Crops laboratory. The appli-
cations are to be filled out and
mailed through campus mail or
delivered in. person to Room 106,
Crops lab.

Other requirements for Tri-- K

to attend Bethel college in New
ton, K.ans.

Will you be a worthy board
member?

Associated Women Students and
Coed Counselor interviewers con

year.
5. Number of AWS activity

points (Applicants cannot
face the possibility of ex-
ceeding the 11 maximum
if. elected.)

Interviewers will explain the

sider this question as they talk
Mary Sidner To Emcee
Coed Follies Style Show to applicants for the spring elee

tion slates.

acquaint them with American stu-
dents and traditions.

Ladies will be admitted free
If they bring a box lunch with
enough food for two persons.
The boxes will not be auctioned
but shared by one foreign and
one American student. Admis-
sion for men will be 55 cents.
The program, centered around

American traditions, will include
a quiz program, with questions
dealing with American history in
the time of George Washington,
and singing of American songs,
many of which foreign students
have learned in classes.

He received his A.B. degree
at Bethel and his masters degree
at the University of Kansas.
Wiens recently returned to Lin-
coln after spending four and a
half years in Cairo, Egypt.
.After graduating from college,

he taught school and worked for
the YM in the United States.

Search Week, formerly ife

Week, involves the
quest for "buf." "Buf" stands for
brotherhood, understanding and

organization to the interviewees.
Candidates may ask questions ofin the style show will be the tne board members.

Coed Counselor interviews
end Saturday. Officers and sen-
ior boards members have been
interviewing candidates from 4
to 6 p.m. each day this week
AWS interviews are 1 p.m. Fri

are: applicant must be enrolled
n the College of Agriculture; he

must have accumulated an aver-
age of 4.5 or above; and he must
have an interest in the field of
agronomy.

Tri-- K sponsors the crops judg

Four seniors, six juniors and

Mary Sidner has been selected
as "Dame Fashion" for the an-
nual Coed Follies show scheduled
for Tuesday.

Miss Sidner was chosen by

six sophomores will be elected toConnie Clark, Nancy Whitmore,
Mary Ann Kellogg, Mary Jean the board from the slate. EachNiehaus, Lura Ann Harden, Tina day and 5 p.m. Thursday, and

Feb. 28. Approximately 16 girlsfaith. Unity in these fields is the class is equally represented by
unaffiliated and affiliated women.Woster, Jane Calhoun, Susan

Reinhardt, Joan Holden, Joan aim of the Search Week theme,
ing team and helps to pay some
of its expenses. It also sponsors
the student crops judging contest

members qf the Associated Wo-
men Students board to act .as
master of ceremonies for the Coed
Follies style show, vhich is to be
presented after skits and curtain

Hanson.
Neala O'Dell, Sue Gorton. Eliz

Jack Moore will teach square
dancing after a professional square
dance group presents an exhibi

wamea: cases lor Unity."
The three topics will be dis

cussed Monday. March 24: Tues.
held in the spring of each year.

Nancy Button, AWS president,
said that AWS applicants are
judged on knowledge of the
organization and interest in
AWS.
Five seniors, five juniors and

abeth Gass, Harriett Wenke, Terry
day, March 25; and Wednesday,Barnes, byvia Krasne, Marilyntion, ihose who do not wish to

square dance will be taught card
games. The evening will end with

are interviewed each hour.
Women who can not be inter-

viewed at these times, will be
called to appoint a time which
is convenient.

The candidates for officer and
board positions in Coed Counsel-
ors, AWS and Women's Athletic
association will be announced a
few days before spring elections.

Mary Hubka, Coed Counselor

Alpha Kappa Delta
To Hear R. Bournefive sophomores comprise the

members of AWS board.

acts.
According to Sharon Fritzler

and Marilyn Clark,
of the style show, Miss Sidner
was chosen as an "outstanding
senior woman who has contrib-
uted much to the University."

marcn to, respectively.
The search for each topic will

be carried out In a day's events
which include breakfast and re-
treat at 6:45 a.m., vespers at 5
p.m. and seminars.
Bernhardt will be at the Uni

Cook, Georgia Hulac, Marilyn Ir
win and Artie Westcott.

Houses presenting skits for
the show will be Delta Delta
Delta, Love Memorial Hall, PI
Beta Phi, Delta Gamma and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

AWS makes and enforces the
rules governing women's residence
houses. The organization sponsors
Coed Follies and the
Ivy Day sing.

president, says that applicants are

Danroom dan -- ing.
The box social is an activity

of National Brotherhood Week,
February 17 to 24. It was spon-
sored last year by the Univer-
sity speech lepartment.

Frosh To Present
Barrie Play Sunday

Gladys Novotny will be pianist Competing in the curtain act judged on the following basis:
for the style show. She Is "an out

Richard M. Bourne, . associate
professor of economics and labor
relations, will speak on "Social
Policy in Labor Relation::'' at a
meeting of Alpha Kappa Delta,
honorary sociology fraternity,
Thursday evening.

According to Max N. Burchard,
president 'of the sociology frater

division will be Alpha Phi, Officers and senior board memstanding junior music student,"

versity for the week. He will
speak at the closing convocation
at 11 a.m. Thursday, March 27,
faculty luncheon, Ag convocation
and seminars.

Miss Fritzler said.
Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Delta
Tau and Alpha Chi Omega.

One skit and one curtain actMiss Sidner is enrolled In the

1. Sincere interest in the
Coed Counselor program.

2. Creative ideas to contri-
bute.

3. Available time for meet-
ings.

4. Determination to continue
in school during the entire

College of. Arts and Sciences and

bers hold court each week to
counsel coeds who vhave broken
AWS rules. The board regulates
the activity points of University
women under their newly revised
system.

The team member list is incom
Miss Novotny is in Teachers ColA freshman acting group Sun-

day will present, for the first
time in six, or seven years at the

nity, Bourne will speak at 6:30plete, but members will speak at
seminars, vespers and otherlege. p.m. In Parlor C at tne union.The 20 finalists for Typical Ne-

braska Coed will take part in the

will be chosen by five faculty
judges as winners. Judges are
Mrs. Lois Weaver, instructor of
physical education for women;
Dallas Williams, assistant profes-
sor of speech and director of Uni-
versity Theater; Maxine Trauer-nich- t,

instructor of speech and
dramatic art; Earl Jenkins, in-

structor of voice, and Mary E.

P.M. Headlines
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer
Army, Air ROTC To Vote

style show, each modeling a dif-
ferent phase of college clothing,
and the TNC will be announced
at the close of the show.

university, a James M. Barrie
Play.

The play, "Seven Women," will
be presented twice, once at 7:30
p.m. and again at 8:15. Both per-
formances will be in Room 201,
Temple.

According to Jack Wenstrand,
director, the play is a "scintillating
comedy and warm satire on the
strata of English society which
Barrie knew."

The 'cast includes Frank Adam- -

NATO Sets Defense BudgetFor COA Officers TodayMielenz, associate professor oi
secondary education.

Nancy Button, AWS board
president, will present the TNC,
who was chosen ty a joint studen-

t-faculty committee.
The theme of the style show

LONDON The western al tribute $4.2 billion toward the
defense of western Europe, anCompeting for the presidencyCoed Follies will begin at 8 Naval Science building will sup

or tne candidate Officers associ-
ation are four Air ROTC cadets

p.m. at the Nebraska theater.
Tickets may be purchased at a
booth in the Union or from house

will be kept secret until the eve-
ning of the show, Miss Fritzler Army and air force cadets will

ek, John Willock, Doris Billerbecki said, 70 vote Thursday from 2:45 p.m. untilrepresentatives. Admission is
cents.and Eleanor Guilliatt. Finalists for TNC taking part

lies announced that Western
Germany could spend $2.6 bil-

lion for defense in the 1953
fiscal year without hurting her
economy. This statement was
issued by the North Atlantic
Treaty executive board

The three-ma- n board also
said that the United States
would increase its defense
spending by 30 per cent in that
fiscal year to a total of $57
billion.

increase of 21 per cent. France
will spend $3.5 billion or about
one-ten- th again as much as she
now spends.

The executive board is made
up of W. Averill Harriman of
the United States, Sir Edwin
Plowden of Britain, and Jean
Monnet of France. These men
have the job of figuring how
much each of the western
powers should contribute
toward the rearmament of

6:15.

The competing candidates are:
Lloyd Keller, a junior major-

ing in chemical engineering. He
was commander of the Pershing
Rifles crack squad which per

Howard Wins Builder Award,
Highest Non-Academ- ic Honor

ervise the voting. Naval science
cadets voted Tuesday.

71K CUmwiac
By STAFF WRITER

Mother "After all, he's only a
boy and boys will sow their wild
oats."

Father "Yes, but I wouldn't
mind if he didn't mix in so much
rye."

On the hunt for excitement,
the eager freshman asked: "Can
you suggest something in the
way of a good time?"

The disconsolate junior mut-
tered: "The Dean."
A complicated traffic tangle was

caused recently by a ladv motorist

formed at the 1951 Military ball,
and a member oi Arnold Air
society. Britain is expected to con Western Europe.

Wayne Handshy. a junior in Pact Council Discusses GermanyThe Nebraska Builder Award,
highest non-acade- honor of the Business Administration.

take actions that will strainLISBON The Council of the
Marty Lewis, a junior in BusiUniversity, was conferred Wed

nesday night upon Rufus M. How'
ard of Lincoln.

The charter day dinner was also
the occasion to hono? 15 Univer-
sity deans and four retired deans.
Active deans honored were: Dr.
C. W. Borgmann, dean of the
faculties; Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, dean
of admissions and inter-institutio-

relationships; Dr. T. J.-

ness Administration, a member of
Arnold Air- - society and junior
class president.The award was presented to

Dan Tolman, a junior in Busi

North Atlantic Pact convened
in Lisbon. The council dis-

cussed the draft of an agree-
ment which would give Ger-
many the same guarantees
against aggression as those
given to members of the
Atlantic pact. ,

American Secretary of State
Dean Acheson . addressed the
opening session of the council .

all of us to the utmost."
Paulo Cunha, Portugese for-

eign minister, welcomed the
delegates to his country and
then made an appeal for the
admission of Spain to the At-

lantic pact. He said the de-

fense of the Iberian peninsula
would be impossible without
Spain's participation in the

wno signaled
that she was
about to turn to

ness Administration holds the of-

fice of Junior class secretary andThompson, dean of student affairs;
Miss Marjone Johnston, dean of ls a member of Arnold soc.
wumeii, ui, vv. v. iicniuuri, ;pv
Ant., rn a . ACtJ'1

Mrs. Howard by Dean W. V. Lam-
bert of the College of Agriculture.
Howard is seriously ill in a Lin-
coln hospital.

The presentation was made at
the annual dinner of the Lincoln
club of the University Alumni
Association commemorating the
chartering of the institution 83
years ago.
Howard, a former McPherson

Dr. C. H. Oldfather, dean of the
with the statement, "We must pact.

An NROTC student will be
the of
COA. The four men running for
this office are: Allies Reject Red Demand

the right, and
did so.

Are you get-
ting tired of
looking at the
little picture
in this col-
umn of the
little man get-
ting his little
hand splat-
tered? Sorry.

U.N. sources apparently arePaul Grimm, a junior in Busl
ness Administration.county rancher, has been director

College of Arts and Sciences; Dr.
E. S. Fullbrook, dean of the Col-
lege of Business Administration.

Dr. B. L. Hooper, dean of the
College of Dentistry; Roy M.
Green, dean of the College of En-
gineering and Architecture; Dr. R.
W. Goss, dean of the Graduate
College; Dr. E. O. Belsheim, dean
of the College of Law; Dr. J. B.
t i. j m .i in 0

PANMUNJOM, Korea For
the fifth straight day allied
negotiators rejected a com-
munist demand that Russia be
one of the six "neutral" coun-
tries which would police a
Korean armistice.

of the state Department of Agrl Philip Perrey, a junior In Arts
and Sciences and a member of the

convinced that if Russia got a
position on the police board it
would be easy to launch a new
propaganda campaign showing
Russia to be a "peace leader."

culture and Inspection since 1943. CLOUDY
He served In the Nebraska legis-
lature for four consecutive terms

University and naval rifle teams.

Albert Tilley, a senior in En-
gineering but a junior in naval

yV
II. .'...I. II I. ..II. tNllHIIMlJ

starting in 1935. In 1941 he was 14 Lost In Tanker Disasternun, uean oi me college or science.
John Woolley, a junior in Arts

rnarmacy; vr. jr. Ji. nenziiK, oean
of Teachers College; Dr. H. C.
Lueth, dean of the College of and Sciences.
Medicine; and Dr. C. E. Condra, Three men from ROTC are
director of the Division of Con- - competing for COA secretary.

CHATHAM, Mass. Two
tankers broke in half off the
coast of New England claiming
14 men dead or missing.

The Coast Guard rescued
some 25 men from the floating
halves of the two ships, but 13
seamen on the 10,000-to- n Fort

.Mercer elected to remain

aboard the stern section of
their ship and attempt to ride
out he fierce winter storm.
Seas in the vicinity iiave been
buffeted by high winds for two
and a half days since the ships
met disaster at the hands of
the pounding waters "

th ranir nf Hoan . Win Cady, a junior in Arts

Speaker of the Unicameral.
Dean Lambert said Howard

was selected for the honor by a
faculty committee and the Board
of Regents because of "his deep
personal integrity, his devotion
to the upbuilding of Nebraska
agriculture and his unselfish
contributions to public life."
"Mr. Howard is deeply devoted

to Nebraska, and most especially
to agriculture which is the dom-

inant influence in its , economy,"
Dean Lambert said. Mr. Howard

and Sciences, in the Military po

Long's Candidate Defeated

but the little old weather man
keeps saying "cloudy."

If nobody dropped out at the
eighth grade, who would be ready
to hire the college graduates? '

One swallow doesn't make a
summer, but it breaks a New
Year's resolution.

Kissing a girl ls just like
opening a bottle of olives the
first may come hard, but it's a
cinch to get the rest.

-

When his daughter returned
from the girl's college, the farmer
regarded her critically, and then
demanded:

"Ain't you a lot fatter than you
was?"

'Yes, faw-ther- ," the girl ad-

mitted. "I weigh one hundred and
forty pounds stripped for 'gym.'"

The father stared for a moment
in horrified amazement, then
shouted:

"Who in thunder is Jim?"

ana as well as to the rural

Courtesy Lincoln Star.
RUFUS M. HOWARD

the National Association of Sec-
retaries, Commissioners and Di-
rectors of Agriculture, and a
member of numerous statewide
organizations including the Ne-
braska- Cordinating committee
for Missouri Basin Resources
Development.

He is the fifth recipient of the
Nebraska Builder Award. Others
are: R. H. Willis of Bridgeport,
formerly chief of the state Bureau
of. Irrigation, Water Power and
Drainage; the late Dr. Paul H.
Grummann, director of Joslyn Me-
morial in Omaha; the late Delmar
Anderson of Lexington; and Hyde
Sweet, publisher of the Nebraska
City News Press.

serves his state especially well as
a public servant whose integrity,
sense of fairness and devotion to

Four retired deans honored
were: O. J. Ferguson of the' Col-
lege of Engineering and Archi-
tecture; Dr. G. A. Grubb, of the
College of Dentistry; Dr. R. A.
Lyman of the College of Pharm-
acy; and Dr. J. E. LeRosslgnoI of
the College of Business Admin-
istration.
Walter White, publisher of the

Lincoln Star and president of the
club, presided. A concert by the
University Madrigal Singers, di-

rected by Prof. David Foltz, con-

cluded the program.

lice branch of KUTU
Robert Frank, a junior in

Teachers college, in the Infantry
branch of ROTC and a member of
Pershing Rifles and Legion de
Fusiliers. He has also been an ac-

tive worker on the Military ball
for the last three years.

Al Osborne, a sophomore in
Arts and Sciences but a junior in
ROTC, in the Infantry branch
of ROTC and a member of Persh-
ing Rifles.

Student Council and ROTC
advisers in tho Military and

NEW ORLEANS, La. The
power of the Long machine
in Louisiana may have been
throttled by a. defeat handed
Earl Long's candidate for gov-
ernor in yesterday's elections.

Robert F. Kennon, county
appeal judge, built up a "com-
manding lead" over Carlos
Spaht, the Long candidate.
Kennon's lead applied to the
metropolitan areas of Louisi

parishes. Spaht was previously
reported as strong in the rural
areas. j

According to state law, no
governor may succeed himself
so Gov. Earl Long hand-pick- ed

a successor. Kennon, however,
had the support of three New
Orleans daily newspapers and
the political organization of
Mayor de Lesseps. ,

the high ideals of our democratic
way of life deserving of emula
tion everywhere. He is a humble
man whose way of living reflects
a deep comradeship with his God."

Smku1.i pact president of


